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September 6, 1988 

The Honorable David Pryor, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Federal Services, 

Post Office, and Civil Service 
Committee on Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 

Dear Rr,. Chairman: 

. 

-I 

This is in partial response to your letter of August 14, 
198f;which requested the General Accounting Office to 
undertake a follow-up to/our April 1987 fact sheet on 
Federal Pay--Eicccutive Salaries in Government-Related 
Banking Organizations, GGD-87068FS. Among other things, ’ 
you asked us to review the legality of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board’s actions in establishing and placing certain of 
its functions in entities that consider themselves not 
subject to the salary limitations in title 5 of the United 
States Code: This letter and its enclosure address the 
legality of the Bank Board’s actions. The following is a 
summary of our conclusions with respect to the five entities 
that we reviewed. 

We soncludc that the employees of the Office of Regulatory 
Policy, Oversight and Supervision (ORPOS) (now known as .the 
Office of Regulatory Activities”) and the Office of Finance 
should be regarded as Bank Board employees and, thus, 
federal employees. These two entities are organized 
fundamentally as extensions of the Board itself. They are 
subject to plenary control by,. the Board, which appoints 
their principal officers , pres’cri.bes their functions, and 
formulates their budgets. 

We also conclude that the employees .of the Federal Asset 
Disposition Association (FADA) should be regarded as federal 
employees. While FADA was. chartered as a federal savings 
and loan association, it does not perform any of the basic 
functions of such an association. Instead, it is wholly 
owned and controlled by the Bank Board and the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC), and its sole 
purpose is to assist PSLIC in carrying out its asset 
management and disposition functions. Even if PADA is a 
legitimate federal savings and loan association, it Ss also@ 
in fact,.8 wholly owned government corporation. As such, 
its employees should ba regarded as federal employees. 
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Therefore, we believe that the Bank Board acted imprope.rly 
in creating ORPOS, the Office of Finance and PADA as 
entities whose employees are not subject to the salary 
limitations of title 5, United States Code. Of equal if not 
greater concern is the fact that the employee6 of these 
entities are not considered subject to the conflict-of- 
interest provisions of title 18. 

we agree with the Bmk Jkm& .thrt..the. Federal Home Loan Bank 
system Publication Corporqtion and the Bank. System Office of 
Education are entities separate from the Board itself whose 
employees should not be regarded as federal employees. 

The enclosure presents in detai$/our"analysis of each of 
these entities. We will respond separately to the other 
issues raised in your August 14 letter. 

Sincer4kly yours; ’ 

of the United States 

Enclosure 
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ANALYSIS OF THE LEGAL STATUS 
OF CERTAIN FEDERAL HOWE LOAN 

BANE SYSTQl ENTITIES .A -x7- . ..cYYA .,__.. .rc-.#‘, i,.: =.., 4 ..,Ti __ . . 

BACKGROUND 

An April 1987 fact sheet issued by the General Accounting 
Office, -- Executive Salaries in Governrnent- 
Related iwnirations, GAO/GGD-87-68FS, identified 
several organizations within the Federal Home Loan Bank 
System which operate under the direction of the Federal Borne 
Loan- Bank Board (?HLBB) but which, unlike the FHLBB itself,, 
do not regard their employees as federal employees subject 
to the salary limitations of title 5, United States Code. 
These organizations include the Office of Regulatory 
policy, Oversight and Supervision (ORPOS), the Office of 
Finance, and the Federal Asset Disposition Association 
(FADA). The Chairman of the Subcommittee on Federal 
Services, Post Office and Civil Service, Senate Committee on 
Governmental Affairs has submitted a follow-up request to 
the fact sheet which asks, among other questions, 'whether 
the FBLBB's actions in divesting itself of certain functions 
in favor of establishing entities that consider themselves~ 
not subject to the Title 5 salary limitations are lawful and 
appropriate." 

The following analysis addresses this question with respect 
to ORPOS, the Office of Finance, and FADA, as well as two 
other entities within the Federal Home Loan Bank System: 
the office of Education and the Publication Corporation. 

APPLICABILITY OF SALARY LIMTATIONS 

Salary limitations for federal employees are contained in 
the so-called "Classification Act,. 5 U.S.C. 66 5101 et seq. 
The Classification Act provides in 5 U.S.C. S 5102(b): 

"Except as provided by subsections (c) and (d) 
of this section, this chapter applies to all 
civilian positions and employees in or under an 
agency . . . .I 

The term wagency" is defined to include man Executive 
agency. and the term l employeen is defined to-mean .an 



individual employed in or under an ~cncy.m 5 U.S.C. 
5 5102laHl)(~) and (2). ?or guapQser QE title 5 of the 
United States Code, including the Classification Act, the 
term "Executive agency" is defined to mean “an Executive 
department, a Government corporation, and- an independent 
establishment." 5 U.S.C. 5 10s. 

Section 17(b) of the Federal Rome Loan Bank Act, as amended, 
12 U.S.C. S 1437(b), provides that the FHXSB "shall be an 
independent agency (including the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation) in the executive branch of the 
Government . . . .I Therefore, the Board clearly is an 
.agency" within the scope of the Classification Act. Over 
the years, however, the Board has urged the Civil Service 
Commission and later the Office of Personnel Management 
(OPM) to exempt its employees from the Classification Act, 
based on both legal and policy arguments. These arguments 
have been unavailing. As recently as Xay 30, 1986, OPM 
reaffirmed its position that FHLBB employees are subject to 
the Classification Act. While the FHLBB and its employees 
thus clearly arc subject to the Classification Act, the 

. 

status of the other Federal Home Loan Bank S 
and their employees is less certain. Each o I 

stem entities 
these entities 

is discussed separately hereafter. 

OFFICE OF REGULATORY POLICY, OVERSIGHT 
AND SUPERVISIOM CORPOS,L/ 

Created in 1886, ORPOS perform funotiono previously vested 
in the FHLBBms Office of Examinations and Supervision 
(OES)--providing policy guidance, oversight and supervision 
for the field examinations of mm@beE institutions of the 
Federal Home Loan Banks, non-member borrowers from the 
Banks, and institutions insured by the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC). In 1985 the 
FHLBB delegated t:(p the Federal Ho- Loan Banks (or, more 
precisely, th& Board's Princfps& ~rvisory~~nt ia.each 
Bank1 alE tueh field: examinatim fuactioas, which had 
previously bs+a performed by PBIABB employees. The ereation 
of ORPOS was a follow-up to this d@IegrOion of the field 
exrtilrinatiom functions to the Banko,and was designed to-- .--- 5. - ~.~s.-'~"‘~~~~~~:~~~~,~~~: ;.~,. . . . . .I ,..- _. ‘~ . . . -,_ 

'enable the Board to exercise more efficient 
.,. _ _ - __ 

oversight and control of the 
examination/supervision functions as performed by 

. 

lJ The Bank Board has redesignated ORPOS as "the Office of , 
Regulatory Activities. a This redesignation was not 
accompanied by basic organizational or functional changes 
that would affect the analysis herein. 

-; 
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the Principal Supervisory Agents and their staffs 
at the Federal Rome Loan Bmkr--. . . 2 51 Fed. 
Reg. 27165 (July 30, 19863. 

The organization and functions of ORPOS, as established by 
the FHLBB, are described in 12 C.F.R. 5 522.90 (1987). 
ORPOS is herded by a Director who is appointed and whose 
compensation is fixed by the FHLBB; the Director selects 
senior officials of ORPOS with the consent of the Board. 
Id., 5 522.90(a)(2). 
QS follows: 

The principal functions of ORPOS are 

=ORPOS shall advise and assist the Principal 
Supervisory Agents and the Board with respect to 
the activities of officers or employees of the 
Banks as agents of the Board and the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. ORPOS 
shall assist in the process of examination and 
supervision and advise as to any necessary or 
appropriate improvement or standardization of such 
processes. ORPOS shall advise and assist the 
Principal Agents and Board with respect to matters 
of policy, legislation, or regulation relating to 
functions as the Board may request. ORPOS shall 
perform directly for the Board any monitoring, 
evaluation, post-audit review, processing of 
applications, or other functions deemed necessary 
or appropriate by the Board to insure the 
integrity and efficiency of the examination 
and supervisory activities. . . . .:. la., 
9 522,90(b)(l). 

ORPO5 is financed by l SSeSS%ents again8Q the Banks and 
operates under a budget approved by the PHLBB. 
S 522.90(81(2) and W. 

Id.. 

fn a let$qr dat8d )Er-r&-14, ll88, the FHLBHI General Counsel 
provided GM? rith the EmarB'a vie- concerning tha legal 
authority fsr the crsatiea an48 opmatior ef 0Rpos. The 
General Counsel; stated that ORPOS was established pursuant 
to section 17(a) of the Federal &me Loan Bank Act, as 
am~ded, 12 O-.S.C. S U374a& &U&L IN L98.61e which provides 
in partt 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
Board may from tile, to tisc Rlake such provision as 
it deem appropriate authorising the performance 
by any officer, employee, agent, or administrative 
unit thereof of any function of the Board 
(including any functiqn of the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation), except with regard to 
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the promulgation of rules and regulations in 
accordance with section SS3 of title S, and 
adjudications subject to section 554 of such 
title." 

The General Counsel stated that, in his view, the authority 
of section 17.(a) is sufficiently broad to permit the 
delegation of any Board function other than those specifi- 
cally made nondelegable under the terms of that subsection 
(i.e., rulemaking and adjudication). Further, he stated 
that this authority permits delegations-to officers and 
employees of the Federal Rome Loan Ranks who have been 
designated as agents of the Board and of the FSLIC pursuant 
to 12 C.F.R. SS 501.10 and SO1.ll. 

The precise organizational location of ORPOS is uncertain. 
It is not formally part of the FHLBB; it is not affiliated 
with any Federal Home Loan Bank; and it has no corporate 
status or other form of independent existence. ORPOS is 
described only as an .offict,. listed in a part of the Code , 
of Federal Regulations captioned "Organization of the 
Banks," On the other handl it is clear that from a 
functional and practical viewpoint ORPOS is an extension of 
the FHLBB itself. The Board created ORPOS and prescribed 
its structure and functions. The Board appoints and fixes 
the compensation of the Director who heads ORPOS and 
approves the appointment of its other senior officials. 
Thus, the Board CXerCiseS plenary control over ORPOS. 

Documents provided to us by the Board’s S;eneral Counsel 
discussing the formation of ORPOS confirm that the Board 
deliberately chose to retain complete control over this 
entity. Five potential organirational mdels for ORPOS were 
considered. These ranged from one mdcl which provided the 
Federal Home Loan Banks with virtually complete control over 
ORPOS, to several models which featured joint control by the 
Banks and.-th&Board, to a fifth model, described as an 
Office of Finance pretst~, W&W which ORBOS reported only 
to the Boar& 8fid was subject to the Beard's mntrol in all 
respects. The actual structure of ORPOS follows the fifth 
model, vesting in thR Board. cosqletc controL over ORPOS. 
This approach- f.s;e ahmeetlae ba8ic purpose of- 
ORPOS is to assist the Board in carrying out its responsi- 
bility to exercise oversight and control over the conduct of 
bank examinations. Prior to the creation of ORPOS, the 
Board carried out this responsibility through its own 
employees in its own OES office. Indeed, us understand that 
most ORPOS employees are former employees of the Board who 
worked in OES. 
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The board cites Section 17(a) of the PedctaI Rome Loan Bank 
Act, su ta, as its authority for creating ORPOS. 

Jr 
As noted 

previous y, this provision l uthorises the Board to delegate 
the performance of its functions to l any QffiCer, employee, 
agent, or administrative unit thereof,, i.e., of the Board. 
we do not question that the Board has considerable authority 
under section 17(a) to delegate functions within the PHLBB 
itself; nor do wp necessarily dispute its authority to 
delegate functions to Federal Roma Loan Bank officials who 
have been designated as its agents. However, wz do not 
believe that section 17(a) is broad enough to enable the 
Board to create an entirely naw entity, delegate Board 
functions to such an entity, retain complete control over 
the entity, and then claim that this entity and its 
employees are not part of the Board. 

Therefore, WE conclude that ORPOS should be regarded as a 
part of the Board and its employees should be treated as 
Board employees. 

OFFICB OF FIMWCE 

The Office of Finance serves as fiscal agent for the Federal 
Home Loan Banks, the FHLBB, the FSLIC, the Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation, and the Office of Neighborhood 
Reinvestment. As such, it 11) conducts negotiations 
relating to the public or private offering and sale of 
consolidated FHLBB obligations; (2) cotiuets negotiations 
for the purchase an&sale of eecuritier oa behalf of a 
Federal Home Loan Ban&# (3) pePfom8 &he~ related services 
as requested by a Federal 80s~ Loan Bank' OF by the FHLBB; 
and (4) perforrrs functions fQF tha other entities mentioned 
above. See 12 C.?.A. s 522.81 (1987). The FELBB appoints 
the Direzr Mho heads the Office of Finance, as well as its 
Deputy Directors and Assistant Directors. 12 C.F.R. 
S 522.80. The expenses of the Office of Finance are funded 
by assessmsnts against the Fadegal EQS# Loan Banks and the 
Office operates uaduf a budget approved by the FHLBB. 
12 C.F.A. 9 S22.82. 

Between 1932 (when the Federal EIome Loan Bank System was 
creats&) a& M4&#m-lknkO, wit&,the.approval. of the FHLBB~ 
collectively employed a fiscal agent on a contractual basis. 
This arrangement was based on 12 U.&C.-e 1432(a), which 
authorizes the Banks-- 

-to select, emplojr, l nd.fir the compensation of 
such officers, employees, attorneys, and agents as 
shall be necessary for the transaction of its 
business, subject to the approval of the 
board . . . .. 
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In 194$ the FRLBB, in the eXercf8e ef its supervisory 
authority over the Banks (bee, e. 
issued regulations~ bringing t e --T-+ 

12 W.S.C. S 1437(a)), 
seal agent's 8Ctivities 

within the System in the form of the Office of Fiscal Agent. 
The presidents of the Banks appointed and fixed the 
compensation of the Fiscal Agent, formally designated the 
"Fiscal Agent of the Banks,. subject to! the approval of the 
Board. See 24 C.F.R. S 122.80 (1949). The Fiscal Agent's 
budget waTformulated by a budget committee consisting of 
three Bank presidents, was then adopted by the Banks, and 
finally was forwarded for approval by the Board. Id,, 
S 122.82. 

The Office of Fiscal Agent was renamed the Office of 
Finance in 1972. Initially the new Office of Finance 
retained the basic structure of the predecessor Office of 
Fiscal Agent. That is, the presidents of the Banks, subject 
to Board approval, appointed and fixed the compensation of 
the director and other senior officials sf the Office of 
Finance and also prepared the Office's budget. 

, 
See 

12 c.F.R. SS 522.80 and 522.82 (January 1, 1974). However, 
in early 1974 the Bank Board assumed sole responsibility for 
appointment of senior Off ice of Finance officials and for 
approval of the Office's budget. It was determined that the 
procedures involving participation by the Rank presidents 
were "unwieldy and unnecessarily protracted" and that, in 
the interest of efficient administration, the authority of 
the Bank presidents with regard to appointments, compensa- 
tion and budgetary matters foF the Office of Finance should 
be "delegated' to the Board. See 39 Fed'. Reg. 5626 
(February 14, 1974). With the~changes the Office of 
Finance took on its present structure. 

The Office of Finance and'ORFOS have essentially the same 
organizational structure. In fact, as noted previously, the 
Office ~~~~Firrance- serve&awthe- pr&.c~Qpe fm-ORPOS. The 
Board appoints the principal director8 of the Office of 
Finance, prescribe+ its functioar, and determines its 
funding. Like ORPOS, the Office of Finance is simply 
designated as an 'officea within the Federal Home Loan Bank 
system; ft has no more specific lm& yd rm fo.maL~.,,_ C.~:;.,q~~.,,ik~.. 
independent existence. 

We recognize that there are some contrasts between OWOS and 
the Office of Finance, The Office of Finance does perform 
substantial services for the Federal Bzoti Loan Banks, which 
the Banks once obtained without control or direct involve- 
ment on the part of the Board. Thus, the Office of Finance 
does not represent an instance of the Board delegating what 
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are essentially its functions to another entity. Never- 
theless, the Board decided to assums control of these 
functions through an office-that it created and over which 
it exercises complete authority. In this crucial respect, 
the Office of Finance is essentially an extension of the 
Board no less than ORPOS. Accordingly, we conclude that, 
like ORPOS, the Office of Finance should be regarded as a 
unit of the FHLBB whose employees are federal employees 
subject to title 5. 

FEDERAL ASSET DISPOSITION ASSOCIATION 
(FADA) 

The FHLBB, acting as the head of the FSLIC, chartered FADA 
in 1985 as a federal savings and loan association to 
liquidate and dispose of the assets of failed thrift 
institutions which were insured by FSLIC. It is a stock 
association having a duration of 10 years. 
owned subsidiary of FSLIC, 

FADA is a wholly 
which holds all of FADA'S stock, 

and operates under s board of directors appointed by the , 
FHLBB. FADA does not accept deposits or issue accounts. 

The authority cited for the creation of FADA is section 406 
of the National Housing Act (NHA), as amended, 12 U.S.C. 
S 1729, infra. In an opinion to the President of FADA dated 
July 22, 1986,2/ the Acting General Counsel of the FHLBB 
supported FADAT status as a federal savings and loan 
association as follows: 

. The defining characttristics,of a Federal 
savings and loan association are set forth in 
section 5 of the 801116 Owntres Loan Act of 1933, as 
amended (*HOLAg), 12 U.S.C. 1464 (1982); and the 
charter of FADA, issued pursuant to Resolution NO. 
85-980, appropriately provides for the new 
association the powers granted by section 5 of the 
HOW?.- The charter= was not issuedunder section 5, 
however, but under section 406 of NHA, and ths 
Bank Board has limited FAD&, in view of the 
specific purpose for which it was formed, namely 
to facilitate the liquidation of insured institu- 
Tim;= b issuing a charter that rl1o.m FADA, to 
accept deposits only with the express consent of 
the Bank Board. 

2J This opinion addressed-the question of whether the 
establishnt of FADA violated section 304(a) of the 
Government Corporation Control Act, 31 U.S.C. S 9103(a) 
(1982)‘ which prohibits the creation of a government 
corporation except pursuant to specific statutory authority. 

3 B-226708 



"Section 406(a) of the NHA l uthoairtr 
the Corporation [FSLIC) 'to provide for the 
organixation of a new Federal savings as& loan 
rssociation' for the purpose of facilitating the 
liquidation of institutions the l ccouats of which 
are insured by the Corporation ('insured inrti- 
tutionsv). The corporation as receiver of an 
insured institution or institutions in default is 
also authorized pursuant to subsections (b) and 
(cl of section 406 to organize a new Federal 
savings and loan association to @take over* the 
assets of such insured institution or institu- 
tions. The cited authority has been employed on 
numerous occasions by the Corporation to organize 
new Federal associations to take over and carry on 
the business of insured institutions in default 
and to provide for the payment of insured accounts 
in an institution in default by making available 
accounts in a new Federal savings and loan asso- 
ciation. The terms of the statute, however, do 
not require that all of the purposes for which a 
new Federal association may be organized under 
subsections (a), (b), or (cl of section 406 of the 
NHA must be implemented by every new Federal sav- 
ings and loan association that is so organized. 
Nor does the section's legislative history contain 
any indication that it should be so construed," 
(Footnotes omitted.) 

We do not agree that FADA represents a proper exercise of 
section 406(a) of the NHA. Section 406(r) provides as 
follows: 

'In order to facilitate the liquidation of 
insured institutions, the Corporation [FSLIC] is 
authorized (I) to contract with any insured 
institution with respect to the making available 
of insured recounts to thhinauxtd rae&sri of any,. __. 
insured fnstitutiea ia default, or (2) to provide 
for the organization of a new Federal savings and 
loan association for such purpm@ subjact to the 
approval of the Federal lWme Loan Bank Board.” 

,. . ‘I,..+“.> .._.,_ ~.-l~.<‘.~~,*~ _ 
The General Counsel's opinion refers only to instances of 
section 406(a) being- used to organ,ise new-.federal savings 
and loan associations which, in effect, replace failed 
institutions by making available accounts and carrying on 
the business of a savings-and loan association. However, he 
maintains that the "purposea for which a new federal savings 
and loan association may be organized under section 406(a) 
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is simply “to facilitate the liquidation of insured 
institutions . . . .* Thus, he seems to ruggtat that 
section 406(a) auy be used to create an entity which serves 
this general purpose in any way even if it dees not perform 
the usual functions of a federal savings and loan associa- 
tion, such as issuing accounts. 

We do not believe that this expansive interpretation of 
section 406(a) is supportable. In our view, the "purpose" 
for organizing a new federal savings and loan association 
under paragraph (2) of section 406(a) is to make available 
insured accounts to the members of a failed institution, as 
an alternative to contracting with an existing institution 
under paragraph (1) to make available such accounts. In 
other words, the new association is to carry on the business 
of the failed institution. 

The legislative history of section 406(a) tends to support 
this more limited interpretation. The language of sec- 
tion 406(a) has remained unchanged since the original 
enactment of the NHA in 1934. m 48 Stat. 1259. The 
House-passed version of the bill (H.R. 9620, 73d Gong.) 
that was eventually enacted in 1934 contained the following 
provision as section 307(a): 

"In order to facilitate the liquidation of insured . 
institutions the Insurance Corporation may nego- 
tiate with and contract for an insured institution 
to issue neu insured accounts to the insured 
members of any insured institutioa in default, or 
the Insurance Corporation may cause the organi- 
sation and charter of 8 ntu Federal savings and 
loan association subject to the approval of the 
Board to issue shares to the insured members of 
such insured institution in‘default: 

This language-clearly tnvisioned'the creation of a Isew; 
federal savings and loan association to issue shares to the 
members of the failed institution. The enacted version is 
substantially the ssras as the above-quoted language, with 
only minor editorial changes. -. 

Further, while the report on H.R. 9620 by the House 
committee on Banking and Currency'does not discuss this. 
specific language, it does state generally: "Adequate 
provision is made for the liquidation of insured institti- 
tions somewhat similar to-the plan for the liquidation of 
banks which are under Federal deposit insuranceIm E.R. Rep. 
No. 1922, 73d Cong., 2d Se&s., at 4 (1934). W note in this 
regard that the provisions relating to closed banks insured 
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation which had been 
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enacted 1 year earlier in the Banking Act of 1933 included 
the following language with raspect to different categories 
of closed banks: 

“As soon as possible thereafter (after a bank 
closing] the [Federal Deposit Insurance] Corpora- 
tion shall organize a new national bank to assume 
the insured deposit liabilities of such closed 
bank, to receive new bank deposits and otherwise 
to perform temporarily the functions provided 
for in this paragraph.' See 48 Stat. 172-173, 
1740175.1/ 

Thus, in view of its language and legislative history, we 
conclude that section 406 of HHA authorizes the organization 
of a federal savings and loan association for the purpose of 
accepting deposits, issuing accounts and carry-%ng on the 
usual-business of such an association. This conclusion is 
further supported by reference to section 5 of the Bome 
Owner’s Loan Act (BOLA), 12 U.S.C. S 1464, which, as the 
General Counsel acknowledges, sets forth the 'defining 
characteristics' of a federal savings and loan association. 
Section 5(a) of HOI& captioned "chartering and purpose," 
describes the basic attributes of such associations as 
follows: 

the de; 
.t.n order to provide thrift institutions for 

msit or investment of funds--and for the 
extension of credit for hoares and other qooxand 
services. the Board is authorized. under such 
rules and regulations as,& MY prtdcribe, to 
provide for the organisation, G+orati&i, 
examination, operation, and regulation of asso- 
ciations to be known as Federal savings and loan 
associations, or Federal Savings Banks, and to 

3/ The current version of this language, contained in 
T2 U.S.C. 5 1821(h), provides: 

“AS soon as possible after tkc c~o&i~ &.a~ 
insured bank, the Corporation,-if it finds that it 
is advisable 'and in-the interest of the depositors. .. 
of the closed bank or the public, shall organize a 

-' 

new national bank to assume the insured deposits 
of such closed bank and otherwise to perform 
temporarily the functions hereinafter provided 
for. The new bank shall have its place of r 
business in the same community as the closed 
bank.' 

.{ 
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issue charters therefor, giving primary consider- 
ation to the best practices of thrift institutions 
in the United States. The lending and investment 

7Emphases sup: 

Under this subsection the basic functions of a savings and 
loan association are to accept deposits and make loans. 
FADA does not carry out either of these basic functions.(/ 
On the contrary, a FADA publication states- that: 

"The sole purpose of the Federal Asset Disposition 
Association is to assist in strengthening the 
financial health of the FSLIC by using private 
sector management and marketing techniques to 
manage assets in the FSLIC systemat the lowest 
cost consistent with sound operations and to sell 
these asset8 as fast as is consistent with 
obtaining the best possible return for the FSLIC 
and its receiverships." 

The organization of FADA is also fundamentally different 
from that of any other federal savings and loan. All of 
FADA's stock is owned by FSLIC and is voted for FSLIC by the 
Board. The charter prohibits FADA from issuing additional 
stock without the express consent of the Board; it also 
prohibits MDA fra transferring stock to any person or 
entity other than FADA or FSLIC without the express consent 
of the Board. TAM f8 under the direction of a Board of 
Directors consi8ting of 11 voting directors and 3 ex officio 
directors, all of whom are appointed by the Board. 

The charter granted to FADA literally authorizes it to 
"pursue any.and all of the lawful-objectives of a Federal 
association chartered under section 5 of the Bome Owners' 
man A;ct feBQU*), and with respect to both section 406 of 
the #BA and section 5 of the VIOLA, to exercise all of the 
express, implied, and incidental powers conferred thereby 
and by all acts amem3atozg thereof an-& supplementa 
thereto . . . .O However, it is clear that FADA is a ‘. 
f%deral savings and loan associationfn name only. It does 

I/ Indeed, FADEIts charter and the Board resolution 
Approving it specifically prohibit FADA from accepting funds 
for deposit or issuing accounts except with the express 
approval of the Board. 
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not perform the functions of a federal savings and loan 
association and is not organized or operated in the manner 
of a federal savings and loan association. Instead, FADA is 
wholly owned and controlled by federal agencies (FSLIC and 
the FHLBB) and its sole purpose is to assist them in the 
performance of federal functions. Therefore, we Conclude 
that FADA cannot legitimately be regarded as a federal 
savings and loan association under section 406(a) of the NHA 
or otherwise. 

We note that several provisions of the recently-enacted 
Competitive Equality Banking Act of 1987, approved 
August 10, 1987, Pub. L. No. 100-86, 101 Stat. 552, 
specifically refer to FADA, Section 306(i) of Pub. 
L. No. 100-86, 101 Stat. 603, amends the National Housing 
Act to require that FSLIC include in its quarterly reports 
and budgets the activities, receipts, and expenditures of 
FADA. Section 403 of Pub. I,. No. 100-86, 101 Stat. 609, 
amends a provision of the Government Corporation Control Act 
(31 U.S.C. S 9105(a)) to require the Comptroller General to 
conduct financial audits of FADA. This amendment describes -' 
FADA as-- 

"the savings and loan association established by 
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
under section- 406 of the National Housing Act to 
manage and liquidate nonperforming assets on 
behalf of such corporations in accordance with 
such stction.g 

Finally, section 415 of Pub. -L?ki 100-86, lOl-'Stat. 622, 
refers to FADA several times as a Velated entity" of the 
FHLBB in requiring certain reports to the congressional 
banking committees on the Ward's operations. 

In our view, these provisions of Pub. L. No. 100-86 do not 
ratify FA.IJA'r-creatisa,- !@ey merely recognize the fact that 
FADA exists and impme som em-might requirements with 
respect tt;o it. 

Even if we were to conclude that FADA -8 properly estab- 
lished under seCti~~.~~s~~-~tio~l Rousing Act or that 
Congress has ratified the creation of FADA, we still believe 
that FADA employees should be regarded as federal employees 
for purposes of title 5 of tht United States Code. As dis- 
cussed at. the outset of this analysis, the Classification 
Act-applies to the employees of "an Executive agency,, 
which is defined in 5 U.S.C. S 105 to mean .an Executive 
department, a Government corporation, and an independent 
establishment." Section 103(l) of title 5 defines .Govern- 
ment corporation0 for purposes of that title to mean ,a 
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corporation owned or controlled by the Government of-the 
United States . . . .a Nhataver other status it may have, 
FADA clearly meets this definition. A6 a federally 
chartered stock savings and loan a66ociation it i6, in fact, 
a corporation and, a6 discussed previously, it is both owned 
and controlled by the governraent of the United States. 

FEDERAL HOXE LOAN BANK SYSTEM PUBLICATION CORPORATION 

In response to our inquiry, the PRLBB General Counsel 
provided the following information concerning the origin and 
nature of the Publication Corporation: 

"The Publication Corporation was a result of a 
proposal to the Board to establish the Journal of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank System ('Journal') 
encompasslng the joint effort6 of the twelve banks 
and the Board. Thi8 is not a delegation or 
assignment of a Board function. The Bank6 are 
specifically authori8ed by 12 U.S.C. S 1428 to 
conduct 6tudieS of such subject8 a6 they deem 
useful for the general guidance of their policies 
and operation6. The Bank6 are also authorized to 
undertake other activities beneficial to them- 
selves and their member8 and others. 12 U.S.C. 
S 1421 et -. The publication of the Journal 
clearlyfits under these powers, and the Board was 
not required to, and did not, invoke 12 U.S.C. 
S 1437(a) in approving the prope6al on May 4, 
1984. The Publication Corporation uas incor- 
porated in the District of Coluebfa,'on 'August 27, 
1984, puraruant to the District sf Columbia 
Nonprofit Corporation Act.* 

Based on this explanation, wa agree that the Publication 
Corporation doe6 not represent an instance of the Board 
placing it8 function8 in an entity that f8 nothing more than. 
it8 alter-ego. Since the Corpotatio8 ha6 one clars of 
voting-me6Wr8 , COn8i6thg Of Cl& of the 12 Federal Rome 
Loan Banks, the Bank8 do control th8 Corporation. Moreover, 
the Corporation clearly provides service8 for the Banks. 
Therefers-, ~8 conclude that the'Publication Corporation is 
not a mere extension of the FBLBB and it8 employee6 should 
not be regarded a8 federal-employees. . 

THE BANE SYSTBn OFFICE OF EDUCATIObt 

The FHLBB General Counsel ha6 demxibed the Bank Systen 
Office of Education (BSOP) a6 followst 
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.Tha MOE ua6 the re+d,t oi a pmqslclll8 to the 
Board by the Bank Pre8ident8, aetbg ed~ectively, 
to ertablish a single entity *LB mm&&.ate the 
training effort6 of tM tu82w Bukt, T¶W MOE ir 
under the general direetiea &F& ot?mtFcp& of the 
Bank6 and act6 legally uFkdeF the tWFpFlt* 
auspice6 of the Federal Rome Lcmn Bank of Dallas. 
The propo8al to create the BSOE ~8 cowoidered and 
approved by the Board ow NOV~WF H,, 1983. The 
Board wa6 not rcquirad to, ati d'idi t%@t, invoke 
12 U.S.C. S 1437(a) in approving the proporal: 

Based on thie explanation, we would not question the legal 
statu6 of the BSOE as an entity within the Federal Home Loan 
Bank System which is not a mere extension of the FHLBB. The 
General Counsel indicates that the BSOE is part of the 
Federal Home Loan-Bank of Dallas, i6 controlled by the 
Federal Home Loan Banks, and perform6 services for the 
Banks. 
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